Ionic interactions between proteins in nonequilibrium pH gradient electrophoresis: histones affect the migration of high mobility group nonhistone chromatin proteins.
In two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of the high mobility group (HMG) proteins, it has proved necessary to use nonequilibrium pH gradient electrophoresis (NEPHGE) in the first dimension rather than isoelectric focusing, because of the basic character of most of the HMG proteins [D. Tyrell, P. J. Isackson, and G. R. Reeck (1982) Anal. Biochem. 119, 433-439]. In this paper it is reported that in samples that contain histones, the mobilities of HMG proteins (particularly HMG-1, HMG-2, and HMG-E) are severely distorted in NEPHGE. This presumably results from formation of complexes between histones and HMG proteins through ionic interactions. Analysis of HMG proteins by NEPHGE/sodium dodecyl sulfate-gel electrophoresis is thus precluded in samples containing histones. Our results raise the possibility of similar artifacts occurring in NEPHGE (or isoelectric focusing) analysis of other proteins with regions of high charge density.